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Two Centenarians Celebrate Turning 100 Years Old
Samaritas Senior Living residents Maria Egger and Phyllis Mansfield mark a milestone. See page 6.

A Restructured Grand Traverse COA
By Kathleen Gest
In 2017, a significant restructuring
took place within the Grand Traverse
Commission on Aging (COA), identifying potential liabilities that had
been overlooked before and bringing
it into compliance with health laws.
Included in this was the restructuring
was a rewritten job description for the
COA director, focusing on hiring a
medical person rather than someone
who had a programming background.
After a search to replace Mary
Haverty, the former COA Director,
Cynthia Kienlen, a Chicago-area
nursing administrator, took over the
leadership position.
Kienlen has Master of Science
in Nursing (MSN) and Bachelor of
Science in Nursing (BSN) degrees
from Indiana Wesleyan University.
Her credentials include working at the
University of Chicago and Northwestern, an adjunct instructor at Purdue
University, chief nursing administrator for Cook County’s jail and juvenile
detention center and another administration position at a prison in Indiana.
Her daughter lives in the Traverse
City area, so instead of commuting four hours a day in Chicago, she
decided to make a life style change
and move to Traverse City.
As the Director of the COA, Kienlen says, “I oversee the whole entire
program here at the COA. I am looking for new services – how can we
best service our clients, which are
60 and over…I go in front of the
board and make presentations as far

as spending,
new services
and getting
approval for
something.
They kind of
oversee all
of that. I also
have an advisory board
that has been
very helpful in giving
recommendations for
programs –
just that added
support you
need when
you are going
in front of
COA Director Cynthia Kienlen,
the board of
commissioners.”

“We have
41 employees
and 24 of them
are actually a
mix of universal aids and
homemakers,”
Kienlen adds.
“Eight do the
cleaning and
16 are certified
nurse assistants (CNAs)
doing basic
things like
checking vital
signs, helping
with showers
– no skilled
nursing…we
really educate
them
for
simple things
like diabetes, heart issues, asthma, so
they can identify signs of something
“I oversee all of the supervisors we not going right.”
have. We also have a social worker
I hired since I have been here. She
“We also have 2 LPNs and a RN.
has been wonderful as far as dealing The RN supervises the universal aids
with our psych and social issues. She and one of the LPN just started doing
is also kind of our IT guru. We just medication management for clients
recently got new software. When I who need assistance on a weekly or
came here they were literally doing daily basis. The other LPN actually
everything on paper, so we have been does foot care.”
over seeing that entire project, which
The GTCCOA services include:
has taken literally 15 months. We just
home
chore (lawn care, snow removal
went live recently. So everything is
now electronic. It is not only docu- and outside window cleaning); foot
mentations, but includes all of our care; home health care; homemaker
billing, payroll and accounts receiv- aide (light housecleaning); medication
management; personal emergency
able – everything.”
response; respite care; transportation;
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prescription discount cards; emergency assistance program, such as
heating, frozen pipes, furnace repair,
etc.; tax preparation; a driver safety
program; and a small-scale clutter/
hoarding program.
Even though the Senior Center
Network is no longer under the
umbrella of the Grand Traverse COA,
Kienlen confirms, “Lori Wells at the
Senior Center is really a great ally to
work with. Our clients are similar in
the fact they are 60 and over, but her
clients are more active. They can get
in their car and drive…our clients are
obviously who we are trying to keep
safe in the home and also sometimes
those people who are not safe to be in
the home – identifying them.”
“Another challenge is getting
caregivers. There is a real shortage
of certified nurse assistants and we
require that certification…so if someone has relevant health experience –
we check on their references – we will
hire them and then pay for their certification.”
The COA’s funding is a combination of mostly millage dollars, donations and the client’s pay for service.
The COA works on a sliding scale, so
they have to have a validation of what
people earn.
“The senior population in the area
is definitely going up and in Grand
Traverse is around 28 percent,” Kienlen notes.
From the 28 percent, they serve
about 2,000 clients, which does not
include the COAST bus (Commission on Aging Senior Transit). They
also have about 600 seniors who have
personal emergency response buttons.
“Right now I am proud that we have
gotten through all of the hurdles,”
Kienlen admits. “And I think the
staff is really pleased with it. I think
I really put together a great management team.”
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How Social Security Decides if You STILL Have a Qualifying Disability
Social Security is required by law
To h e l p
to review, from time to time, the u s m a k e
current medical condition of all o u r d e c i people receiving disability benefits sion, Social
to make sure they continue to have a Security first
qualifying disability. Generally, if a gathers new
person’s health hasn’t improved, or if i n f o r m a their disability still keeps them from tion about
working, they will continue to receive an individutheir benefits.
al’s medical
condition.
These continuing disability reviews We ’ l l a s k
help us ensure that only eligible their doctors,
people receive disability benefits. It h o s p i t a l s ,
supports the integrity of the Social and other
Security system while delivering fair medical sources for their medical
services to wounded warriors, chroni- records. We’ll ask them how their
cally ill children and adults, and other medical condition limits their activpeople with disabilities.
ities, what their medical tests show,

and what
medical
treatments
they’ve been
given. If we
need more
information,
we’ll ask
them to get a
special examination or test,
for which
we’ll pay.

When they get a letter telling them
about our decision, the letter will tell
them how to appeal the decision.
You can read more about how we
decide if you still have a qualifying
disability at www.socialsecurity.gov/
pubs/EN-05-10053.pdf. People can
check the status of their disability
application with a personal my Social
Security account at www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount. This secure
account gives people access to many
tools that can save them time.

If
we
Find out how Social Security is
decide their disability benefits will
securing today and tomorrow at www.
stop, and they disagree, they can
appeal our decision. That means they socialsecurity.gov.
can ask us to look at their case again.

Traverse City’s Joyful
Senior and Assisted Living Community

Programs offered by
Grand Traverse County
Senior Center Network

Zumba(TM)

Fridays, 10:30 a.m., $5 (GOLD)
This program fuses the Spanish language with hypnotic
Latin rhythms and easy-to-follow moves for a fitness routine
that will blow you away! No reservations necessary.
All abilities are welcomed.

Tech Club

Dedicated to Care with Dignity

March 11, 4 p.m., FREE
Meet others with questions about phones and tablets.
Work together to find solutions with some assistance
from teen volunteers. Advance registration requested.

Life here is active and engaging – with a full menu of things to
do and places to go – supported by a wide spectrum of available
services. Our emphasis is always on creating a warm, comfortable
environment – in the building and grounds, the decor, the good food,
and in the genuine personal relationships that flourish here.

Traverse City Senior Center

We welcome your visit.

801 E. Front St., Traverse City, MI 49686
231-922-2080, grandtraverse.org

TraverseManor.com | 231 946 2999 | 1899 Dracka Road, Traverse City
An 8-acre campus in a country setting close to the amenities of town
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Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Lori Wells, Manager
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Fake Blood Pressure Readings, Again
A Department of
Veterans Affairs outpatient clinic in Virginia
has been recording
fake, incorrect blood
pressure readings of
veterans who came
in for care. A 139/89
reading was routinely entered during
blood pressure rechecks. Why that
number? Because a higher number
would have triggered follow-up care.
Once again, it was the VA’s Office
of the Inspector General that caught
the pattern. Eight weeks later, the OIG
discovered that nothing had been done
to correct the problem. They stepped
in again and wrote five recommendations for improved care, and more
than 800 veterans have been notified
to return for blood pressure screenings.

It’s not the
first time this
has happened.
Last fall it was
a VA clinic in
Kentucky, and
the blood pressure reading was
128/78. In that case the OIG discovered that by entering that particular reading, it would turn off the
automatic note to physicians about
whether or not the patient needed lab
work, referrals or medication. It was
a ploy to save work on the part of the
medical staff. The OIG discovered, by
calling veterans, that often no blood
pressure reading had even been taken.
What made it worse was that the fake
readings triggered staff performance
bonuses.

We need to step up and manage our
health care. Take a pad and pen with
you to appointments and take notes:
your weight, any medications you’re
to take, the results of any lab work
... and your blood pressure reading.
Keep these notes in a file. Compare
them to previous appointment notes.

If you see a pattern -- in this case, if
your blood pressure is the same from
visit to visit -- ask questions. Get a
message to your doctor and let him
know.
High blood pressure can lead to
heart attack, stroke, kidney disease
and more. Take care of yourself.
(c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

When should you see a
financial professional?

IS THERE AN EXPERT
THAT YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SEE HERE?

It can be challenging to achieve your
financial objectives. Fortunately, you don’t
have to go it alone – but when should you
seek help?
Here’s a key life event in which you might
be able to benefit from the services of a
financial professional:
Marriage – When you get married,
you and your spouse may decide to merge
your finances, including your investments.
But if each of you brings similar investments
to the table, you might create some redundancies. A financial professional can look at
your respective portfolios and recommend
ways to diversify. However, while diversification can help reduce the impact of market
volatility, it can’t guarantee profits or protect
against all losses.

Are you invested properly?
Get a second opinion.

Call 231-631-5651
or email
editor@gtprimetime.com

John Elwell
Financial Advisor
3588 Veterans Dr.
Traverse City, MI 49684-4569
231-947-0079

This article was written by Edward Jones for use
by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
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Could Abdominal Migraine Cause Cyclic Vomiting?
DEAR DR. ROACH: My
son started having gastrointestinal problems in high
school. Approximately three
years ago, they became so
intense that he couldn’t
work. Last May, he finally
had surgery for gastric
reflux. This helped with the
persistent vomiting, but he is still experiencing intractable nausea. After a year of
tests and trials of every anti-nausea medication known, he finally was told that he
has cyclic vomiting syndrome. He also was
told, basically, “We don’t know how to treat
it.”

ANSWER: Cyclic vomiting
syndrome is best described
in children, but is certainly
described in adults. It is
called “cyclic” because
there are periods of multiple vomiting episodes (lasting from one day to a week)
interspersed with periods
of completely normal health. Children
have 12 cycles per year on average, while
adults have four. CVS has been associated
with migraine headaches, and treatment
for migraines is sometimes successful in
treating CVS, so it’s possible CVS represents a variant of abdominal migraine.

He currently is on a trial of a tricyclic antidepressant, but wasn’t given much hope
that it would help. Could you suggest any
possible treatment? He is only 28, and I
can’t imagine him living with this and not
being able to work or participate in life
forever after. -- M.S.

CVS is a difficult diagnosis to make, as it
can be easily confused with other causes
of recurrent vomiting. Both children and
adults often go a long time with incorrect
diagnoses, sometimes getting surgeries,
like your son did.

Oxygen Concentrator Benefits
Improves Mental Alertness
Are you in a mental fog? When you’re not
getting enough oxygen, every organ of your
body is affected, including your brain. Confusion is the first sign that people with lung
disease may not be getting enough oxygen.
Using supplemental oxygen keeps your
brain, and all your other vital organs, healthy.
A Better Night’s Sleep
Oxygen saturation levels tend to drop during
sleep, even in people with healthy lungs.
When you have COPD or another chronic
lung disease, transient nocturnal desaturation may interfere with a restful night’s
sleep and lead to some pretty significant
health problems. If your sleep patterns are
frequently disrupted, talk to your doctor
about having an overnight oximetry test.
You may benefit from supplemental oxygen
during sleep, which will help you get the rest
you need.

Treatment should be administered by a
clinician experienced in this condition, and
unfortunately, that doesn’t seem to be the
case with your son. In one series, 3 in 17
adults with CVS had a complete response
to tricyclic antidepressants, but 13 had
at least some response. So I would hold
out more than just a little hope for some
benefit. Other medications that have been
tried include sumatriptan (normally used
for migraine), ketorolac (a powerful antiinflammatory medicine) and prochlorperazine (usually used for nausea, and I’m sure
your son would have tried it).

“negative” is usually good, and “positive”
often is bad news. -- N.M.G.

I would strongly suggest you contact the
Cyclic Vomiting Syndrome Association to
get more information and suggestions for
an expert in your area, at www.cvsaonline.org.

ANSWER: Both certainly can cause gas.
Skim milk contains the milk sugar lactose,
to which many people are intolerant. In
mild cases, it causes some gas; severe
cases can cause diarrhea. Oat bran is a
good fiber source, and all good sources of
fiber can cause gas, especially if taken in
amounts that are greater than the person
is used to.

DEAR DR. ROACH: I have noticed that the
medical profession uses a number of standard words in different ways. For example,

ANSWER: It’s true that we in medicine
use words differently than they are used
conversationally. “Negative” and “positive”
are examples: We would like the biopsy
to be negative for cancer, and if the HIV
test is positive, that’s not good. Doctors
also use the word “complaint” to describe
the patient’s chief concern; it’s not that we
think people are being annoying.
DEAR DR. ROACH: Can skim milk or oat
bran cause gas? -- J.R.

(c) 2019 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

You Deserve to Know the Truth.
Let Heartland Dispel the Myths About Hospice.

MYTH:

I wanted to learn more about hospice, but thought I had to wait for the
doctor to bring it up first so he could order it for my brother.

TRUTH: Patients can choose for us to meet with them and discuss the benefit
of hospice at any time. We cannot provide hands-on care to a patient
without a physician’s order. We work with each patient’s physician to
identify each patient’s individual needs.
MYTH:

I was so scared to even say “hospice.” I thought that it meant I had to
give up. Give up hope. Give up trying. Give up praying for a cure.

TRUTH: In order to receive hospice, the patient must be eligible and have an
understanding that hospice focuses on comfort care (palliative), not
cure. But, patients and families do not have to be “ready to die” before
getting the care they need and deserve. Hospice helps patients and
families deal with what is happening to them on their own terms and
in their own time frame. It is important to get hospice early so that the
benefit can help patients prepare and get ready for what is happening; it
is not required that patients be ready prior to receiving care

How does one go about
donating their body to science?
Anatomical donation is often misunderstood. Many
people do not realize that planning ahead is critical.
Here are a few tips to make the process easier.
• Preapproval from the
desired medical school
should be obtained by
the donor prior to death.
• At the time of death,
medical schools may
not accept a donation
based on many factors.
• There are costs
associated with
anatomical donation.

Brooke Stevens
Preplanning Consultant

• Most families still have a visitation and service
for loved ones.
• The anatomical study may last up to two years.
• Cremated remains can be returned to the
family or placed in the memory garden at the
medical school.
Reynolds-Jonkhoff Funeral Home can help you
effectively prepare for anatomical donation ahead
of time as we work closely with the medical schools
in Michigan. I would be happy to meet with you and
help preplan your wishes at your home or ours.

We’re always here for you.
Locally owned and operated by

Locally&owned
and operated by Robert & Chris Mayer
Robert
Chris Mayer
Concentrators Available

231-946-0550

Portable Oxygen

• 231-946-0559 FX

PH
Accredited by HQAA • www.harboroxygen.com
(231) 946-0550 • 3860 N. Long Lake Rd., Unit #1 • Traverse City, MI 49684
robertpmayer@sbcglobal.net • (800) 742-7009 • (231) 946-0559 fax

3860-1 N. Long Lake Rd. Traverse City, MI 49684

www.harboroxygen.com
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Contact us at any time--- 24 hours a day, seven days a
week---just to talk, or to arrange a visit. Anyone can call.
We are always happy and ready to help.

4020 Copper View, Suite 113, Traverse City, MI 49684-7041
231.935.3089 • 877.329.1001 • heartlandhospice.com

PRIME TIME

305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684
231-947-6347 • Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com
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The Bonfire of the Democrats
If Democrats are held to their own
standards, then all three embattled
state officials in the Commonwealth
of Virginia should resign.
Even if Gov. Ralph Northam didn’t
appear in blackface in an image in
his medical-school yearbook, he
confessed to once darkening his face
as part of a Michael Jackson costume.
Attorney General Mark Herring,
who called Northam’s conduct indefensible, also used blackface once.
Meanwhile, Lt. Gov. Justin Fairfax
has been accused of sexual assault.
If ever wearing blackface -- even
in the 1980s, as both Northam and
Herring did -- is a career-ender, and
if we are supposed to “believe all
women,” then all three Democrats
have to go.
Virginia is an indication of an
inflamed and unforgiving Democratic
mood that will define the party’s battle
for the 2020 presidential nomination.
Democrats are about to embark
on the first “woke” primary, a gantlet of political correctness that will
routinely wring abject apologies out
of candidates and find fault in even
the most sure-footed. The passage of
time will be no defense. Nor the best
of intentions. Nor anything else.
Any lapses will be interpreted
through the most hostile lens, made
all the more brutal by the competition
of a large field of candidates vying for
the approval of a radicalized base.
Being a progressive hero of longstanding doesn’t afford any protection. Consider Elizabeth Warren. She
certainly deserves all the grief she
gets for her laughable identification of
herself over the years as an American
Indian. But for the identity-politics
left, her fault runs deeper.
After taking a DNA test to prove her
(distant) Native American ancestry,
she stood accused, in the words of a
member of a tribe in South Dakota,
of “privileging nonindigenous definitions of being indigenous.”
According to The New York Times,
she had also tread “too far into the
fraught area of racial science -- a field

Two Centenarians Celebrate
Turning 100 Years Old

that has, at times, been used to justify
the subjugation of racial minorities
and Native Americans.”
Yes, Warren stood exposed as
implicitly in league with the oppressors of Native Americans -- and here
she had just wanted Donald Trump
to stop calling her Pocahontas. She
apologized, and presumably will keep
on doing it as long as she’s running.
It’s a season of apologies. When
candidate Kirsten Gillibrand went
on “The Rachel Maddow Show,” the
MSNBC host hit her for having in
the past used the term “illegal alien,”
although it was standard and technically correct usage. Gillibrand
allowed that she was embarrassed by
her past positions on immigration.
In every presidential campaign,
candidates have to explain and
backfill to get with the party’s latest
program. What will make this so
much more intense for Democrats
is the belief that even past mistakes
involving the choice of words or
symbolism are affirmatively injurious of other people. And that such
mistakes represent deep sins to be
repented of.
Even Kamala Harris, who calls
racism, sexism and transphobia
matters of “national security,” isn’t
safe. She was once a prosecutor, after
all. Reviewing her record, a New York
Times op-ed writer said that “she
needs to radically break with her past.”
Who doesn’t? No one will be woke
enough to emerge from this process
unscathed.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2019 by King Features Synd., Inc.

Tuesday, February 15, family and
staff of Samaritas Senior Living
of Traverse City
celebrated Phyllis Mansfield and
Maria Egger’s
100th Birthdays Phyllis Mansfield
with a joint celebration in the facilities’ Activities Room.

Maria Egger
itas since 2018.

“How amazing for all of us to have the
honor of celebrating the 100th birthdays of two wonderful ladies in the same
year,” Laura M. Green, Administrator of
Samaritas in Acme. Both Phyllis and Maria
still live independently in the Apartment
section of the facility.

Maria Egger was born in FranztalSemlin, (formerly Yugoslavia). Maria
immigrated to America in 1954 with
her husband, Philipp and her young son,
Werner. Eventually the Eggers settled
in Roseville, Michigan and another son,
Reinhard was born. Following the death of
Phyllis Boyns Mansfield was born Philipp in 1979 Maria moved to Northern
February 23, 1919 in St. Just, England. Michigan to be closer to her family. Maria
She immigrated to America with her loves to cook, bake and garden. She has
family at the age of 5. Phyllis is the loving been a resident of Samaritas since 2014.

vivid orchestral coloring
fiendishly
difficult
Piano
Concerto
No. 2

KEVIN RHODES, MUSIC DIRECTOR

SEASON SPONSOR

A Senior Residential Club

SEASON SPONSOR

A Senior Residential Club

CONCERT SPONSOR

KEVIN RHODES Conductor
RALPH VOTAPEK Piano
GUEST ARTIST SPONSOR

MEDIA
SPONSOR

Mussorgsky, Night on Bald Mountain
Prokofiev, Piano Concerto No. 2 in G minor
Tchaikovsky, Symphony No. 5

Tickets from $28 TraverseSymphony.org
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mother of 4 children, 14 grandchildren and 26
great grandchildren. She loves
music, signing,
nature and her
beautiful family.
Phyllis has been a
resident of Samar-
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231 947 7120
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Please, No Surgery Today

How to Cope with the Fear of Surgery
By Dr. Richard Sanok

2. Get Support From Family
and Friends
Your “people” network is sympathetic
group of listening and support. Don’t
forget about adult nieces, nephews,
and grandchildren who may have
advanced training in healthcare. They
may have invaluable modern day
knowledge that helps to relieve your
fear. If you know others who have had
In a recent study, 87 percent of similar surgeries, listen carefully to
participants indicated that they expe- their positive experiences.
rienced preoperative fear. Many 3. Bump Up Pleasurable Activities
individuals were more fearful of anes- Don’t dwell on your fears. In fact,
thesia than the surgery itself. Fear of counteract worry with activities you
the unknown, complications, recov- enjoy. For instance, if you like playery challenges, pain, losing control, ing cards, watching movies, and walkand worry about the surgery not ing your pet ---- Do all of them and do
working were commonly experienced more. Try new activities as another
fears. Surprisingly, the fear of death anxiety-reducer. Be a first-timer with
was reported as one of the least fear- something new like yoga, massage,
ful factors.
meditation, tap dancing, or playing
an instrument.
If you have upcoming surgery, you
may be worried or fearful. In fact,
some people may opt to delay or
cancel surgery altogether. Even though
incredibly common, surgical anxiety
becomes significant when you can’t
shake the fear. Some may experience
psychological or physical symptoms
like tension, panic, obsessive worry, a
racing heart, nausea, or diarrhea.

4 Tips to Cope with
Pre-Surgery Fears

4. Repeat Positive Self-Statements
Exercise your mind and battle fear
1. Discuss Your Fears With Health with a slew of individualized positive
Care Providers
thoughts. Design ten positive stateProviders have multiple ways to ments like “I often have strength.” “I
help fears and anxieties. Sometimes, will cross the finish line bravely.” “I
more information helps. Alterna- will work strongly with my health
tively, counseling, case management care team.” Read them often.
supports, medication, support groups,
or other interventions may assist with Dr. Richard Sanok is a licensed
psychologist living in Traverse City.
fear reduction.

MARCH 1ST
through 16th
231.947.2210

oldtownplayhouse.com

MARCH 2019

Celtic-American Roots music “super group,”
RUnA, interweaves haunting melodies and
exuberant tunes of ireland and Scotland with
lush harmonies and intoxicating rhythms of jazz,
bluegrass, flamenco and blues.

Vienna Boys choiR
ViEnnA WAiTS FOR YOU
tuesday, March 19

The Vienna Boys Choir continues to receive praise
for their celestial voices, pure tone, irresistible charm
and, above all, a wide-ranging repertoire spanning
centuries. Vienna Waits For You features works
by Praetorius, Couperin, Mozart, Mendelssohn,
Billy Joel, Bizet, Strauss and more.

8th annual young
PlaywRights FestiVal
PeRFoRMance
sunday, april 14 at 1:30pm
Free to attend

Join six regional playwrights for the debut
performances of their original works.

selected shoRts
FOOd FiCTiOn

Food, glorious food! Read by actors of stage and
screen, Selected Shorts has cooked up a program
of fiction to feast on. Full of delectable tales from
culinary masters to home cooking mishaps, this
afternoon is sure to whet your appetite.

presents

BY KEN LUDWIG

saturday, March 9

sunday, april 28

Old Town Playhouse
MOON
over
BUFFALO

Runa

PRIME TIME

Paul ReiseR
saturday, May 4

Comedian, actor, television writer, author, and
musician Paul Reiser has spent the last 30+ years
acting in Oscar and Emmy award-winning movies
and TV shows. He was voted one of Comedy
Central’s “Top 100 Comedians of All Time.”
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The best possible care.
The best possible people.
Locally owned and operated by

231-421-5036

Portable Oxygen
Concentrators Available

Robert & Chris Mayer

fax: 231-922-0382

1650 Barlow Street, Suite 10
Traverse City, MI 49686

Accredited by HQAA • www.harboroxygen.com
(231) 946-0550 • 3860 N. Long Lake Rd., Unit #1 • Traverse City, MI 49684
robertpmayer@sbcglobal.net • (800) 742-7009 • (231) 946-0559 fax

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

THIS

call 231-631-5651

231.631.5651

THIS

SPACE FOR RENT

and watch it grow!

SPACE FOR RENT

MORTENSEN
FUNERAL HOMES

Our Family Serving Yours for over 30 Years!

Personalized Traditional Funeral Services
Cremation Services • Pre-Planning Service • Monuments & Markers

Bellaire

106 South Bridge
533-8215

Central Lake
2333 S. Main
544-3600

LocaLLy-owned, FamiLy-owned FuneraL Home
305 Sixth Street, Traverse City, MI 49684

231-947-6347
Dan Jonkhoff, Manager
www.reynolds-jonkhoff.com

Mancelona
205 W. State
587-8591

Pictured at top: Dan Jonkhoff (fifth generation funeral director/co-owner), Peg Jonhkhoff (Administrative
Director/co-owner). At bottom: Chris Johkhoff and Lindsey Rogers (sixth generation funeral directors).

Locally owned.
Superior service!
Call 231-941-8294
(941-TAXI)
Concierge, Courier,
and Errands Service

WWW.GLHCU.COM
830 East Front Street, Suite 320
Traverse City, MI 49686
Phone: (888) 242-4759
Fax: (989) 486-8284
Providing compassionate, quality care and unlimited support.

PLANT YOUR
BUSINESS HERE
and watch it grow!
call 231-631-5651

Be an informed consumer...
Call to see why your friends and neighbors choose Life Story
Have your viewing, gathering & funeral/ceremony
or Memorial Service at Life Story
We can help with Cemetery Burial, Body Donation and CREMATION
Cost friendly, Locally owned and not franchised

“A Family Business That Cares”
-Established 1913-

LeVon M. Seavolt
Manager/Owner

www.swensenmemorials.com

752 Munson Ave. Traverse City, MI • 231-941-9034

Patricia Hallberg, CISR

Traditional Funerals
Dignified Affordable Cremations
Monuments & Markers
FREE Pre-planning Services

Agent

Choices by:
Fischer insurance
232 E. State Street, Traverse City - (231) 946-6515
312 Pine Street, Elk Rapids - (231) 264-5666
200 N. Brownson Avenue, Kingsley - (231) 263-5522
www.dignitymemorial.com
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Elk Rapids
231-264-6161
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Bellaire
231-533-6161
800-453-6170

Mancelona
231-587-8414
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Two Great Locations

Adult Foster Care

231-943-9421

Specializing in Alzheimer & Dementia Care

Senior Living

231-943-9430

A family owned & operated business since 1994

Manager
231-633-9430
manager@culvermeadows.com

Trina Jewett
231-633-5840
Trina@culvermeadows.com

Administrator, Erick Lawson
231-633-1755
erick@culvermeadows.com

• Medical Team, Chronic Care
Management
• Total Case Management Available
• Located in Traverse City
• Near Munson & Shopping
• In Home Care, Physical, Occupational
& Speech Therapy
• Dietary Management • Podiatrist
• Medical Management

•
•
•
•
•

Homemade Nutritional Meals
Whole Building Generator
Memory Care • Hospice Care
ALL Levels of Care Provided
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted

“Your Home Away
From Home”

FOR SPECIALS & TO TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR, VISIT:
WWW.CULVERMEADOWS.COM

Call Ann Today to
Schedule A Tour
231.225.4903

Meadow Brook
Antrim County mediCAl CAre FACility

4543 South M-88 Highway
Bellaire, MI 49615
(231) 533-8661
www.meadowbrookmcf.com

Senior Assisted & Independent Living on the Water

1400 Brigadoon Court, Traverse City

BoardmanLakeGlens.com

Woodside Village Senior Apartments
Southridge Assisted Living
Semi-Assisted Senior Living

Quality Care at an Affordable Price
3020 La Franier • Traverse City
(Next to Birchwood Nursing Facility)

231-933-4339

Continuum of care • Lovely wooded setting • Safe, secure environment
Locally owned and operated • Chef-prepared meals - Pet friendly

Arbor House Assisted Living
on Old Mission Peninsula

State licensed Adult Foster Care (AFC) & Assisted Living home
Specializing in dementia care and/or memory care
For more information visit www.arborhousealh.com
or call 231-935-3772 for a tour!

ASSISTED LIVING
231-932-9060

NURSING/REHABILITATION
231-932-9272

DEMENTIA CARE
231-932-9020

SENIOR APARTMENTS
231-932-9121

One place to call home.

www.orchardcreektc.com

Do you have a
story idea or an
event you would
like published?

Please share it with us by
e-mailing the editor at
editor@gtprimetime.com

MARCH 2019
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RECIPE

COMFORT FOODS MADE FAST AND HEALTHY!
By Healthy Exchanges

Sensational Chicken Soup
There is nothing more comforting
than a great bowl of soup on a cold
winter’s night.

1. In a large saucepan, combine chicken
broth, water, carrots and celery. Bring
mixture to a boil.

2 (16-ounce) cans fat-free chicken broth

2. Stir in uncooked noodles, chicken,
parsley flakes and black pepper. Lower
heat, cover and simmer for 10 to 12
minutes or until vegetables and noodles
are tender, stirring occasionally. Serves 4.

1/4 cup water
1 cup thinly sliced carrots
1 cup thinly sliced celery
1 scant cup uncooked noodles
1 1/2 cups (8 ounces) diced cooked
chicken breast
1 teaspoon dried parsley flakes
1/8 teaspoon black pepper

TIP: If you don’t have leftovers, purchase
a chunk of cooked chicken breast from
your local deli.
* Each serving equals: 179 calories, 3g fat, 23g
protein, 15g carbs, 498mg sodium, 34mg calcium,
2g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 2 Meat, 1 Vegetable,
1 Starch; Carb Choices: 1.

(c) 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.
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BELLAIRE LIBRARY NEWS FOR MARCH 2019
Good coffee & books is the theme behind our
partnership w/ McDonalds called “Beans &
Books!” Enjoy a free cup of joe and priceless
books at the Bellaire Public Library every Friday
at 10 a.m.
The “Yarn Yarn Sisterhood” will meet at the
Bellaire Public Library on Tuesday, March 5th
and March 19th @ 4 p.m. Share a few good
yarns at the library.
BIGG (Genealogy Group) meets once a month,
at the Bellaire Library, on the first Thursday of
the month at 10:30 a.m. Please join us on March
7th for “New to Ancestry.com Research? Let’s
Get Started!” The Ancestry.com Library edition is
available free during library hours thanks to the
generous support of the Friends of the Bellaire
Library.

The F.O.L. are hosting Movie Night @ the
Bellaire Library on Tuesday, March 26th at 6:30
p.m. Celebrate the 80th Anniversay of “The
Wizard of OZ” one of the best-loved movies of
all time. 102 minutes, Rated G. Popcorn too!
Prizes awarded to those who come dressed as
a Wizard of OZ character. Remember~There’s
no place like your home library.
The library has three Book Clubs that meet
each month. They include: The Page Turners,
which meet at 6 p.m. on the second Wednesday; The Last Tuesday Book Group, which
meets on the last Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.; and the
Mindfulness Book Club that meets on the last
Wednesday at 4 p.m.
All events are free of charge unless otherwise
noted. For additional info call (231) 533-8814.

Monarch Open House
Monarch Home Health Services
invites everyone to their Open
House Event Thursday March 14
from 4 to 7 pm. A ribbon cutting
ceremony will take place at 4:15
with light refreshments available.
Guests are encouraged to meet
their team and learn about their
care giving services and opportunities. Please call 231-932-0708
to RSVP.

To have your events
included on this page,
please send your
information by the
3rd Friday of the month to
editor@gtprimetime.com

Representative Cole’s Year in Review
State Representative Triston Cole (above left)
recently met with people at the Bellaire senior
center and presented his “Year in Review.”
Recently elected to the position of Majority Floor
Leader by his fellow republican representatives,

•
•
•
•
•

Cole talked with those in attendance explaining much of the legislative process in Lansing.
He let people know who they should contact in
his office and their areas of expertise.

Estate Planning
Medicare & Medicaid Planning
Probate & Trust Administration
V A Benefits
Guardian / Conservatorship

“We Work Hard During The Day
So You Can Sleep At Night”

www.swoggerandbruce.com

MARCH 2019
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“I like to have gatherings like this so I can
keep in touch with people in the district as
well as giving people the chance to talk with
me personally,” said Cole at the meeting.

Serving Traverse City, Northern Lower Michigan,
and the surrounding areas

231-947-6800
10691 E Carter Rd, Ste 103
Traverse City, MI 49684
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What is a Senior?
By Lori Wells

The answer to this question varies depending
on who you ask.

To me, as a Senior Center Manager, a senior is
many things. A senior takes on a myriad of charAsk a freshman in high school and they’ll tell acteristics. Officially, in the State of Michigan,
you it’s who they will be in three years. Being a a senior is one who is 60 years of age or older.
high school senior is what most teenagers antic- I can almost bet that if you ask 100 people who
ipate. Their senior year, the year when adults are 60, they will deny being a “senior.” The
stop telling them what to do, how to do it and closer, I myself, get to the age of 60, I can relate.
when to do it. It equates to freedom and a time How do we go from being 16, looking forward
when adult life begins for them. Underclassmen to being a senior to being 60 and dreading it? At
look up to their senior class peers and covet the the Grand Traverse Senior Center Network, we
would argue that being a senior in our county is
day when it’s their turn.
something to anticipate and aspire to.
Ask a working professional in the business
When you’re 60 in Grand Traverse county,
world and a “senior” is the top executive in
charge. A position that many in the business you enjoy a free membership to our center,
world aspire to. The senior executive makes giving you access to dozens of programs and
decisions that impact an entire organization. services. Whether you want to learn to play
They use their education and life experience pickleball, get advice from an attorney, have
to advance the work of their business. It often your taxes done or meet new friends we are the
comes with perks of higher salaries, bigger place to be. The place where it’s your turn to
offices, more freedom and distinction among learn something new, share your talents with
their peers. One trains, prepares and waits their others and just enjoy doing what you want to
do and when you want to do it.
turn for this esteemed title.
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Whether you are handling your own care and
affairs, are a care giver or simply interested in
having this kind of helpful information for the
future, this publication will be of interest to you,
and it’s FREE!
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FREE

FREE

22001179

AV

The Grand Traverse region’s guide for older adults,
their families and friends in need of information
about services available. This directory provides
information for the growing older population in a
concise, easy to understand format.
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Check your local
Senior Center
or Commission on
Aging office for
your FREE copy!
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